
 
 

CREATE ACRYTECTURE WITH ACRYTEC 
Woodbridge, Ontario – (CNW-November 19, 2015) Acrytec Panel Industries is excited to 
announce that a new generation of smart materials is being added to their product line of 
finishes; available for viewing at Construct Canada 2015. 
 
Acrytec Panel Industries is known for providing custom coloured, non-combustible cladding 
that is durable, visually appealing and long lasting. Their product has been installed in 
performance-demanding Germany for almost 40 years and is being specified for commercial, 
institutional and residential applications, which has led to Acrytec quickly becoming recognized 
for enhancing aged architecture; ‘Create Acrytecture with Acrytec’. 
 
Acrytec takes their role in protecting the environment seriously. From their LEED® and ISO 
certification to their everyday commitment to sustainability, through their professional 
performance-tested product audits, they are always looking for new ways to raise the bar in 
their industry. Acrytec’s clients can be reassured their project(s) will earn 2-4 LEED credits. In 
addition to being environmentally friendly, it’s visually appealing – view their portfolio to see 
what Acrytec has done and can do for your project. 
 
NC25 & NC25 Insulated Are The Core Products  

Acrytec’s non-combustible, exterior cladding is ideal for the beautification of any exterior and 
has been known to increase curb-appeal, as well as increase a property’s value. Incorporating 
an advanced rainscreen system and available in eight striking finishes, Acrytec panels 
seamlessly combine quality and beauty. They come in 2 options: non-insulated (ACRY NC 25) 
and insulated (ACRY NC 25 INSULATED). 
 

 



      

 

Their carefully constructed panels have been performance tested by multiple engineering 
consultants, demonstrating that Acrytec is a go-to source for architects, engineers, and 
designers in the North American marketplace. They’re always interested in growing their 
reseller program as well and are an ideal partner for renovators and contractors.  

 
How Acrytec panels work: 
Watch the Visual Guide to see how the Rainscreen System works:  
 

 
http://www.acrytecpanel.com/portfolio#sVideos 

 
For more inspiration, visit their website to see how Acrytec panels were recently used on 
HGTV’s Decked Out .  
 
 
New Faux-Wood Product Line – launching at Construct Canada! 
Acrytec is launching a new panel finish that has the stunning traditional appearance of wood 
and the durability and affordability of non-combustible, cement panels. You can now achieve a 
warm, organic, wood look with all the convenience of modern innovation. 
 
“A new generation of smart materials has just arrived at Acrtyec’s headquarters in Woodbridge. 
It’s an exciting, wood grain imprint that will give architects, engineers, designers, renovators 
and the like, the option of offering our clients a natural, organic look with the strength and 
durability of concrete,” says Bruno Matteo, President of Acrytec Panel Industries. “We’re 
looking forward to unveiling this highly anticipated product at the upcoming Construct Canada 
show, taking place December 2-4th at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, south building.  
Be sure to visit us at booth #845”. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
About Construct Canada: 
Construct Canada is North America’s Largest Exposition, Networking and Educational Event. 

The 27th annual Construct Canada exposition takes place at the Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre (south building) from December 2-4th. This event offers over 1,600 exhibits and shows 
the latest in design, construction innovation in products, technologies, best practices and 
applications. 

Visit Acrytec at Construct Canada 

Booth:   #845 
Date:   December 2-4, 2015 
Location:  Metro Toronto Convention Centre, South Building 
Time:   December 2 & 3: 10:00AM-5:00PM 

December 4:     9:00AM-1:00PM 
 

 

 

About Acrytec Panel Industries: 
Acrytec Panel Industries’ team has a long history in the construction industry. Working with 
many different types of interior and exterior coatings / cladding systems, the principals at 
Acrytec offer over 30 years of experience, enabling them to bring old school work ethics with 
advanced modern materials creating new and exciting product lines to meet the visions of 
today’s innovative architects and engineers. Having started as a family owned business almost 
a decade ago, Acrytec has always believed in creating long term relationships with their 
employees and customers, which in turn, enables them to maintain a high level of quality 
control and customer satisfaction. Visit their site at: www.acrytecpanel.com  

Source: Acrytec Panel Industries 

Contact Info: 
Bruno Matteo, President 
Acrytec Panel Industries 
40 Gaudaur Rd, Unit 1 
Woodbridge, Ontario 
Canada 
T: 905.326.3749 
TF: 1-800-316-9430 
E: bruno@acrytecpanel.com 
W: www.acrytecpanel.com  
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